The moving finger writes; and having written, moves on...

Omar Khayyam, Rubaiyat

TECH LITERARY SUPPLEMENT

We are pleased to be the first to announce the publication of the Tech Literary Supplement.

Bush League

(Continued from page 1)

Our student activities must have more money from alumni and other outside sources.

Peskin

(Continued from page 7)

To take his place in the group that is the development of the individual's contribution to his group, and it is based on the individuality of all students coupled with the individual's contribution to his group, and it is the development of the individual to take his place in the group that is our educational objective here at MIT.

Rent a Car

1954 Models

Special Student Rate

Mount Auburn Renting

Service, Inc.

979 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

KI 4-851

Between Cambridge and Newton Squared

Have Fun!

Ski Vermont

This Week!

Dependable Snow All Season Long

RENT OR BUY A NEW EUROPEAN CAR MICRO-FORD, REBAUT, EMILY GUARANTEED REFUNDS* AS LOW AS 293 PER MONTH FOR 2 YEARS VISIBLE REBATE* European Make for California's International Market

Europe by Car

More fun by far

Rent or buy a new European car by car. European Make for California's International Market. Guaranteed refunds as low as 293 per month for 2 years. Visible rebate visible rebate. European Make for California's International Market.

Try CHESTERFIELD Today

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's smoothness—mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's quality—highest quality—low nicotine.

Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!